Ambu® Man Compression

Key features
• Compact and portable training manikin
• Realistic training of chest compressions
• Visualisation of the correct compression depth
• Anatomically correct closed torso
• Easy placement of AED pads
• 5 pack for easy class training

AmbuMan Compression
Ambu Man Compression is a first aid and training manikin,
which offers human anatomically correct landmarks
dedicated to the training of external chest compression.
The manikin allows an optimal training of the external
chest compression, which is in the focus of the education
of modern BLS algorithms.
Additionally the manikin can be used for realistic training
of the placement of AED pads in order to get used in the
handling of AED’s.
The AmbuMan Compression 5 pack is optimal for class
training. Optional the manikin can be equipped with head
to give a more lifelike appearance.

Realistic chest compressions
With compression only CPR, it is important to train the
correct procedure for performing chest compressions.
The manikin includes a feedback indicator that shows
the correct compression depth.
Compact and portable
The AmbuMan Compression is a compact and portable
training manikin.
The manikins are packed in a carrying of 5 manikins so
that it can easily be transported.
Easy AED training
Due to the closed shaped torso, defibrillation pads can be
placed and AED training can be performed realistically.

AmbuMan compression 5 pack
Weight Torso
Weight 5 x Torso including carrying bag
Length Torso
Ma. compression depth

2.0 kg
10.5 kg
45 cm
7.5 cm

Material
Base unit
Chest skin

ABS (Acrylnitril-Butadien-Styrol)
SEBS (Styrol-Ethylen-Butylen-Styrol)

Closed torso

Bestellinformationen
Item no.
A268 004 000

Description
AmbuMan compression 5 pack

Placement of AED pads

Carrying bag for AmbuMan
Compression 5 pack
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Compression depth indicator

